
UGUST 28 proved to be yet another red letter day for the

Kingsley Park partnerships as Kingsley Park 16’s Dancing

King turned in a hugely game performance under Joe

Fanning to land the Group 3 March Stakes at Goodwood.

The race is named after the Earldom of March, a title inherited by the

eldest son of the Duke of Richmond, the owner of Goodwood

Racecourse. Established in 1965, it has been used successfully as a trial

for the St Leger by Commanche Run and Michelozzo, and in 2018 it

was upgraded to Group 3 status as part of the attempt to improve the

race programme for stayers.

Since 2018, it has been run in memory of the late John Dunlop, who

trained Scottish Rifle and Rain Rider to win the race. Prior to this

year’s renewal, Mark Johnston had won the race three times, thanks to

the efforts of Yavana’s Pace in 1999, Sir Ron Priestley in 2019, and

Subjectivist in 2020.

This year’s March Stakes saw a small, but interesting, field of five

runners go to post. Nagano, the winner of a valuable mile and a half

handicap at this year’s Qatar Goodwood Festival headed the market.

Classic Lord had won over the March Stakes distance last time out at

Sandown, while Derby Italiano runner-up Juan de Montalban was

having his first start for David O’Meara. White Pepper was an

interesting Irish challenger for Gavin Cromwell, with Frankie Dettori

in the plate.

Dancing King went to Goodwood on the back of a decent run in the

Listed Chester Stakes a week earlier. Having led for much of that race,

over an extended mile and three-quarters, Dancing King had to give

best in an extended duel with Yesyes, going down by a short head on the

line.

Joe Fanning sent Dancing King into an early lead in this mile and

three-quarters event, pursued by Juan de Montalban, with Classic Lord

third, Nagano fourth and White Pepper bringing up the rear. The

positions remained largely unaltered until the field began racing in

earnest, with Nagano emerging as the most serious challenger to the

leader.

NSWERING every call from Joe, Dancing King kept finding

more to hold Nagano at bay, and the pair forged clear of their

rivals. In a protracted duel to the line, Dancing King held on to win by

a head, with Classic Lord finishing third, no fewer than 10 lengths

away.

In his post-race interview, Joe was self-effacing as ever, brushing

aside the plaudits offered to him for a cracking ride and insisting the
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LONG WITH Dancing King’s Group 3 success there

was plenty more for members of the Kingsley Park

partnerships to celebrate during August.

Kingsley Park 15’s Bowman was first to reach the winner’s

enclosure with an emphatic success at Lingfield on August 10.

The Lawman gelding was partnered by William Buick and faced

four rivals in a handicap over seven furlongs.

Sent into the lead from the outset, Bowman successfully made

all the running, pulling clear in the final furlong to score by four

lengths from Great News, a Godolphin gelding by a Johnston-

trained Group 1 winner (Shamardal) out of a Johnston-trained

Group 1 winner (Nahoodh).

The second winner of the month for our popular partnerships

was provided by Sam Bellamy of the KP 24 – Ready To Run

partnership. The three-year-old Iffraaj gelding gained a belated

first career success when getting the better of eight rivals in a

handicap over a mile at Brighton on August 22.

The gelding gave notice of his wellbeing when finishing third

in decent field for a mile handicap at Chelmsford a week earlier.

Picking up where he left off at Chelmsford, Sam Bellamy raced

prominently for Joe Fanning at Brighton, chasing the early leader

Bonnie Beth.

Travelling strongly throughout, Sam Bellamy appeared to

quicken with just over a furlong to run and got a slight break on

the rest of the field.

In what was just the gelding’s second run on a turf surface this

year, Sam Bellamy was kept up to his work in the closing stages

by Joe, and held on from Thunderoad to score by a neck.

The gelding is out of the Bahamian Bounty mare Coral Mist,

who won the Group 3 Firth of Clyde Stakes at Ayr as a juvenile in

2013.

Elsewhere, KP 23 – Ready To Run’s Hochfeld continued his

excellent run of form, finishing fourth of 14 in a decent handicap
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credit was due to his

partner. 

‘I haven’t ridden this

lad for a while,’ he

admitted, ‘but he’s very

straightforward and was

always doing enough’.

Mark was delighted

with the gelding’s

performance and pointed

out that this was another

tremendous success for the

Kingsley Park

partnerships with a horse

relatively cheaply bought

at the sales.

Dancing King was

picked up for just

18,000gns as part of

Book 2 of the Tattersalls

October Yearling Stakes

in 2019 and, for this race

alone, earned the partners

of KP 16 more than £56,000.

Under the rules of the partnership he is entered in the Horses-in-

Training Sales as he approaches the end of his three-year-old season on

five wins. It will be fascinating to see how he is campaigned and how

Dancing King wins the Group 3 March Stakes at Goodwood under Joe Fanning

E WERE delighted to learn

of a significant achievement

by Paul Walker, a member of

both KP 10 and KP 13.  

Enthusiastic and knowledgeable about

the sport in equal measure, Paul has now

visited every racecourse in England and

Wales as an owner with an actual runner

on that day. He completed the set for both flat and jumps

at Salisbury on August 20.

‘Mark’s horses run a lot and so I was able to fill in

many of the northern racecourses very quickly,’ Paul told

the Klarion after completing the feat. 

‘I have had 21 winners with Mark from just seven

horses, so the next target is to have a winner at every

racecourse in the UK. I am over halfway there.’

Paul has thoroughly enjoyed his experience of the

Kingsley Park partnerships.  

‘I have been lucky enough to have winners at the top

Flat tracks, and the story of some of these will appear in

‘The Golden Partnership’, a book written by my fellow

KP partner, Robin Holleyhead, and which should be on

sale at the end of September.’

well received he is at the Sales.

In the meantime, the KP 16 partners are thrilled by Dancing King’s

recent performances and to be the owners of yet another Kingsley Park

Group race winner!

at York’s Ebor Festival off a mark of 98.

To the delight of the KP15 partners who had made the trip to

Carlisle on August 26, Bowman added to his Lingfield winnings

with a second success of the month.

Out The Hat made the running in the six-furlong handicap for

which seven runners had gone to post. Joe Fanning had Bowman

racing in second, with the benefit of the far side rail to race against.

Taking the lead two furlongs out, the Lawman gelding kept on

strongly to hold the late challenge of Pockley by half a length. 

This was a third success of the year for Bowman, and a fifth

overall for this likeable gelding.

Building on the promise of his Lingfield debut third on August

21, the juvenile Choirmaster ran out the winner of a Beverley

maiden on August 29.

P 20’s Iffraaj colt was one of nine runners in the race over

seven and a half furlongs on The Westwood, and Joe

Fanning had the colt travelling in third early on. Shaken up to

challenge the leader Beltane at the two-furlong pole, Choirmaster

kept on well to get the better of Beltane by a length and a quarter,

with the pair five lengths clear of the field.

‘He was just going enough for me,’ reported Joe.

‘I’d say he’ll stay further and did that well. He picked up when

I asked him to go and won nicely.’

Being the eighth foal out of the Singspiel mare, Lamentation,

Choirmaster is a half-brother to Elegiac, who won the Listed

Further Flight Stakes at Nottingham for the yard in 2019.
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